
HEALTH GUARANTEE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

SILVERDORS (Kevin Edgar-Seller), legal owner, hereby sells the Labrador Retriever (Dog) described within this purchase 
agreement and according to the terms of this agreement to: 

Buyer:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code:  ____________________________________________________________ 

Phone/Email:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

Seller agrees that the Dog is in good health at the date of delivery.  Buyer is offered 72 hours (three business days) from date 
of purchase, and encouraged to have a licensed veterinarian exam the Dog at the expense of the Buyer.  Should the licensed 
veterinarian find the Dog to have a genetic disease or suffering from a genetic disease and provide a written statement 
stating the disease, the buyer may refund the Dog for the purchase price or replacement of the Dog if a suitable replacement 
is available.  Buyer accepts all responsibility for costs associated with the return of the Dog.  The Buyer is advised to limit the 
Dog’s exposure to public areas and other animals until the puppy has completed the puppy vaccination series at 
approximately 16 weeks of age.  In the event of the Dog’s death within the 3-business days time allowance, a necropsy must 
be performed to determine cause of death with the Buyer accepting responsibility for related costs. 

The Seller guarantees the puppy to be free from any genetic defects that are life threatening or cause vital physical 
impairment until the age of 20 months of age.  All genetic defects must be documented by a licensed veterinarian and 
presented to the Seller with sufficient supporting evidence including evidence that the Dog is the same Dog purchased within 
this agreement.  The Seller recommends that the puppy be micro chipped and that the microchip information is sent to the 
Seller early in the puppy’s life to document the dog.  If the evidence is provided to the Seller within the requirements of this 
guarantee, the Buyer must return the genetically defected Dog to the Seller along with ownership and the Buyer will be 
entitled to a puppy of the same sex from a comparable or higher quality breeding.  There is no return of cash for the 20-
month guarantee and the Buyer assumes the responsibility for all vet bills or shipping costs associated with the return of the 
Dog. Guarantee is null and void if the puppy is a female and she has been bred prior to OFA x-rays or if the female puppy has 
been spayed prior to 10 months of age.  If a female was sold as limited registration and is bred, this guarantee becomes void. 

The Buyer agrees to administer one daily NuVet vitamin to the Dog for the duration of the above guarantee.  If the Buyer fails 
to administer the daily NuVet vitamin, this guarantee and all guarantees associated with this purchase become null and void.  
The Buyer agrees to document the daily NuVet vitamin by purchase code #90942.  NuVet vitamins can be purchased by calling 
1-800-474-7044 or by logging onto www.nuvet.com and using the breeder’s code 90942. 

All guarantees become void if the Buyer sells the Dog to another Buyer.  Should the Buyer become unable to properly care for 
the Dog for any reason, the Buyer agrees to notify the Seller in writing before the purchased Dog is relinquished, relocated, 
sheltered, or before any action is taken.  Seller retains the right of first refusal for the life of the Dog. 

Seller agrees to have the puppy’s first shot, one worming, and a vet check prior to delivery to the Buyer.  We do not 
guarantee the puppy to free of intestinal worms, coccidian, giardia, or loose stools since all are very common in puppies.  All 
measures are taken to insure that your puppy is in excellent health prior to delivery.  Seller agrees to provide the necessary 
documentation to register the Dog with AKC (American Kennel Club) as limited or full registration as agreed by the purchase 
price of the Dog.  Buyer also agrees to register the dog before the age of 5 months.  When registering the Dog, the Buyer 
agrees to include the prefix “Silverdors” when naming the Dog on the AKC registration papers. 

This guarantee is nontransferable and has no cash value 3 business days after the delivery of the puppy.  Any legal matters 
before the court shall be done in the court of the county that the Seller resides in. 

Buyer acknowledges that they have read and understand the conditions of this agreement and health guarantee. 

____________________________ 

Buyer 
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SILVERDORS-Health Guarantee Signature Page 

 

_________________________________________  ________________________ 

Buyer’s Signature     Date 

 

_________________________________________  ________________________ 

Kevin Edgar—Silverdors     Date 

 

Description of Puppy/Dog Purchased ___________________________________________ 

Purchase Price $___________________ 

 

AKC Application # SR_______________________  Online PIN# _______________________ 

Registration Full _________________  Registration limited ______________ 

 

*This guarantee has no cash value 3 business days after delivery of puppy. 

 

SILVERDORS—Kevin Edgar 

21273 County Road V 

Sanford, CO 81151 

719-480-8625 

 

  


